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Coherent Raman spectroscopy is carried out for theQ1(0) vibron of solid parahydrogen crystal with a
spectral resolution better than 1 MHz. The Raman spectrum is measured for the temperature from 4.2 to 13 K
under constant molecular density condition. We show that the temperature dependence of the Raman spectrum
should be quantitatively described via the interaction between vibrons and thermal acoustic phonons through a
two-phonon scattering process. We also investigate the effect of molecular density on the Raman shift and
obtain the hopping interaction strength for the vibron band.
















































Solid hydrogen is the simplest molecular crystal; it co
sists of H2 molecules and is known as one of the quant
crystals.1,2 It has been attracting much interest in vario
fields of physics, such as low-temperature physics, ther
dynamics, and spectroscopy. One unique feature of solid
drogen is that the intermolecular binding potential energy
so small compared to the vibrational and rotational energ
of an H2 molecule that the H2 molecules making up the
crystal can freely rotate and vibrate at each crystal site.
cordingly, there have been many high-resolution spec
scopic approaches to date using various vibrational and r
tional transitions.3,4
Furthermore, it has been demonstrated recently that
unique nature of solid hydrogen may have a special sign
cance in optical physics. New types of nonlinear optical p
cesses, such as self-induced phasematching, arbitrary an
ficient parametric sideband generation even for incohe
fluorescence light, etc., are explored through the vibratio
Raman transition Q1(0)(v5120, J5020) for
parahydrogen.8 Among the spectral transitions of solid hy
drogen, theQ1(0) transition is one of the purest, and d
tailed laser spectroscopies have been carried out by Oka
collaborators. Momoset al. showed that this transition re
veals a very narrow spectral width of 6 MHz half width
half maximum~HWHM! at a temperature around 5 K.5 Kerr
et al. measured the Raman transition using the Con
modulation method and discussed the mechanism of spe
shift and broadening.6 However, in order to establish a con
crete basis for solid hydrogen as a nonlinear optical medi
it is essential to conduct much more detailed spectroscop
In the present work, we report on coherent Raman sp
troscopy for theQ1(0) vibrational transition with a spectra
resolution better than 1 MHz. We measure systematically
temperature dependence of the Raman spectra for the
perature range from 4.2 K to 13 K under a constant volu
~constant molecular density! condition. We show that the
temperature dependencies for both the Raman frequency
width are quantitatively explained through the interaction
tween the vibrational excitation~vibron! and acoustic pho-
non. We investigate also the effect of molecular density
the Raman shift and obtain the hopping interaction stren



























II. Q1„0… VIBRON RAMAN TRANSITION
Figure 1 illustrates an energy level diagram for theQ1(0)
Raman transition in solid hydrogen. By incorporating t
hopping interaction between the molecules through disp
sive interaction, the vibrational statev51, J50 of solid
hydrogen may well be described by a Bloch wave~exciton!,
termed vibron.2 As illustrated, the vibron band spread
around the band origin, a free-molecule energy, with a wi
of 8«, where« is hopping interaction strength. The lowe
edge of the vibron band locates at an energy 6« lower than
the band origin. On the other hand, in terms of the grou
vibrational state (v50, J50) which does not have any de
generacy, it does not show the band structure and can
treated effectively by a single Bloch wave state ofk50.
Because of this single state nature of the ground state,
Raman transition from the ground state selectively picks
vibrons withk50 that locate at the lowest edge of the ban
III. EXPERIMENT
Solid parahydrogen crystal was prepared in a cell us
the liquid-phase growing method.9 Liquid parahydrogen was
FIG. 1. Schematic diagram of theQ1(0)(v5120, J5020)
vibron Raman transition. The Raman transition from the grou
state picks up the bottom edge of the vibron band ofk50 that
locates below the band origin by 6«, where« denotes the hopping

























































































KURODA, KOREEDA, TAKAYANAGI, SUZUKI, AND HAKUTA PHYSICAL REVIEW B 67, 184303 ~2003!obtained by converting from normal hydrogen using iro
oxide catalyst at 14 K, just above the melting point. The c
was a cylindrical shape and was made of stainless steel,
long and 1 cm in diameter. Optical sapphire windows were
place at both ends of the cell. The crystal grew from a cop
seed-spot about 0.1 mm in diameter at the bottom of the
The temperatures of the cell and the seed-spot were ke
15 and 14 K, respectively. The liquid hydrogen was press
ized during the crystal growth. The pressure was feedba
controlled to maintain a constant value using a compute
the range from 24 to 32 atm. The crystal grew to fill t
whole cell in about 1 h; the cell temperature was then slo
lowered to 4.2 K. Thus, we prepared a completely transp
ent parahydrogen crystal without any visible cracks at 4.2
In order to check the residual orthohydrogen density,
measured an infrared orthohydrogen transitionQ1(1) (v
5120, J5121) at a wavelength of 2.4mm using an FT
spectrometer~Bomem DA8!. The orthohydrogen concentra
tion was estimated from the integrated intensity of the inf
red absorption. The concentration was lower than 0.1%
all the crystals used for the measurements.
Figure 2 illustrates an experimental diagram for the
herent Raman spectroscopy. We used a pump and p
scheme; we observed the Raman transition by measurin
absorption spectrum for probe laser radiation by scanning
frequency aroundv0 under a pump laser radiation in Stok
side atv21 ~see Fig. 1!. We used two cw single-frequenc
lasers for the pump and probe beams; a monolithic Y
laser at 1319 nm~MISER, Lightwave Electronics, 126–
1319! was used as the pump radiation source, and
external-cavity laser diode at 852 nm as the probe radia
source. Frequency stabilities of both lasers were estimate
be less than 200 kHz. The two laser beams were adjuste
the same linear polarization, coaxially overlapped, a
loosely focused on the parahydrogen crystal. The wavelen
of each laser was simultaneously measured by a wavele
meter~Burleigh, WA-1500! with an accuracy of630 MHz.
Incident powers for the pump and probe beams were t
cally 40 and 20 mW, respectively. The pump beam w
FIG. 2. Block diagram of the coherent Raman spectroscopy.
pump laser is a cw-YAG laser~MISER! at 1319 nm, and the prob
laser is an external-cavity diode laser at 852 nm. The Raman r
nance spectrum is measured by tuning the probe laser frequ






























chopped at a frequency of 100 kHz using an acousto-o
modulator. The probe beam was separated from the pu
beam with a prism, detected by a photodiode, lock-in am
fied, and displayed and stored with a computer. In terms
the overall specifications of this Raman spectrometer,
spectral resolution was estimated to be better than 1 M
and the accuracy of Raman-frequency measurement wa
timated to be630 MHz.
We measured systematically the temperature depend
of the Raman spectra of solid hydrogen for the tempera
range from 4.2 K to 13 K under a constant molecular dens
condition. We should note here that this constant molecu
density condition is a key feature in the present experime
Generally, in measuring the temperature dependencies
solid sample, one serious problem is the thermal expans
shrinkage of the sample which might change its molecu
density, leading to some ambiguities in the theoretical in
pretation of the results. By the present method, however,
had no ambiguity from the thermal expansion/shrinkage
the sample crystal, because the solid hydrogen crystal
grown to fully occupy a stainless-steel cell whose therm
expansion/shrinkage should be negligible for the tempera
range of the measurements. Thus, we can measure the
perature dependencies under a constant volume condi
i.e., constant molecular density condition. Furthermore,
can change the molecular density of the sample crysta
controlling the applied pressure during the crystal grow
We estimated the molecular density of the crystals using
systematic experimental results for solid hydrogen for
molar volume10 and for the solidification curves.11 The mo-
lecular densityr of a crystal grown at 28 atm was estimate
to be 8.6831022 g/cm3, and the molecular density chang
Dr for a pressure change of64 atm around 28 atm wa
estimated to be60.01331022 g/cm3; that is, the relative
density changeDr/r was 61.531023 for the pressure
change of64 atm around 28 atm. We also estimated t
uDr/ru value using an experimental equation of state
solid hydrogen,12 which led to a slightly larger value of 1.8
31023.
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The Q1(0) Raman spectra were measured for the te
perature range from 4.2 to 13 K for crystals prepared un
three different pressure conditions~32, 28, and 24 atm!. Fig-
ure 3 displays a series of spectra obtained by changing
temperature for a crystal grown under a pressure of 32 atm
is readily seen that, by raising the temperature, the Ram
shift moves to the higher frequency side and the Ram
width becomes broader with weaker peak intensity. We ca
fully checked the observed spectral profiles and found t
hey were all well reproduced by Lorentzian profiles and t
he integrated intensity of the profile was preserved fo
series of measurements. In the inset of the figure, we exh
a spectral profile measured at 5.7 K on an enlarged sc
Black circles denote the measured points and a solid cu
denotes a Lorentzian fitted curve with an HWHM of 5 MH
Note that the instrumental resolution did not impose any




















































HIGH-RESOLUTION COHERENT RAMAN SPECTROSCOPY . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW B67, 184303 ~2003!crystal inhomogeneity for the Raman profile are extrem
small, much smaller than 5 MHz.
A. TEMPERATURE DEPENDENCE
The Raman shift and width for two crystals grown und
pressure of 32 and 24 atm were plotted versus tempera
and are displayed in Figs. 4~a! and 4~b!. We expressed the
observed Raman shift and width asn5n01Dn(T) and G
5G01DG(T), respectively. It is seen that the Raman sh
moves down in parallel with the pressure increase, while
Raman width does not show the pressure effect clearly.
fitted the observedDn andDG by Th and found that they are
well reproduced by theT4 andT7 dependencies, respective
@see the inset of Figs. 4~a! and 4~b!#. As discussed by Mc-
Cumber and his colleagues for ionic impurities in molecu
crystals, the temperature dependencies byT4 andT7 are typi-
cal behaviors for spectral lines embedded in a thermal ac
tic phonon bath.13,14 The mechanism of the interaction is
two-phonon-scattering process. When a thermal phono
described as the Debye phonon and the phonon frequen
much smaller than the spectral transition frequency, the
pressions forDn and DG due to the two phonon scatterin













Here, TD denotes Debye temperature, which was fixed
100 K.15 The expressions mean thatDn andDG are propor-
tional to total phonon energy and to its square, respectiv
FIG. 3. Raman spectrum measured by changing the temper
for a crystal grown at 32 atm. The vertical scaling for each tra
should be magnified by the factor denoted for each trace. The
shows the Raman spectral profile at 5.7 K. Black circles denote
observed profile. The solid curve is a Lorentzian fitted profile w













and consequently that the effective parametersa andb may
be proportional to the molecular density and its square,
spectively. It should be mentioned here that since the pre
temperature range is much lower than the Debye temp
ture, the effect of the integrals on the temperature dep
dence appears only slightly for temperatures higher than
K and essential temperature dependencies are express
T4 and T7 for the Raman shift and width, respectively. W
fitted the measured dependencies with the above expres
using the least-mean-squares method. The fitted curves
drawn in Figs. 4~a! and 4~b!, showing very good agreemen
with the observed plots. This agreement clearly demonstr
that the temperature dependence is due to the interaction
tween vibron and acoustic phonon via two phonon scatter
Parametersn0 , a, G0 , and b for the three crystals were
obtained as listed in Table I. We have thus attributed
origin of the temperature dependencies to the vibron-pho
interaction, but in order to clarify the physical meaning
the effective parametersa and b, the vibron-phonon inter-
action must be formulated theoretically. Development of t
theory is now in progress, and the details will be publish
elsewhere.
Related to this is the work by Kerret al.6 They measured
the temperature dependence of theQ1(0) vibron transition
for both spectral position and width. One difference of th
experiments from ours is that their crystal was grown by
gas phase growth method in a cell with an open space, w





FIG. 4. Temperature dependencies for Raman shift~a! and width
~b! for crystals grown under two different pressure conditions of
and 32 atm. Observed values for crystals grown at 24 and 32
are denoted by black circles and black triangles, respectiv
Dashed and solid curves are least-squares-fitted curves for cry










































































KURODA, KOREEDA, TAKAYANAGI, SUZUKI, AND HAKUTA PHYSICAL REVIEW B 67, 184303 ~2003!ture change. They discussed the mechanism of the temp
ture dependence in the context of molecular density cha
Regarding the spectral position, they observed a tempera
dependence ofT4.096. Although the behavior was almost con
sistent with our results, it was slightly steeper. This slig
difference can be reasonably understood as being due to
shift of the Q1(0) vibron frequency to a higher frequenc
side in the high-temperature range, which may be expe
through the volume expansion of the crystal that lowers
molecular density@see Fig. 4~a!#. Regarding the spectra
widths, those measured by Kerret al. were in the range
broader than 100 MHz HWHM, and their temperature d
pendence was not simple enough to be fitted byTh. We
suspect that their broad spectral width might have b
mainly due to the crystal inhomogeneity, and that this inh
mogeneity might have spoiled the chance to obtain quan
tive temperature dependence for the spectral width.
One could expect some effects on vibron shift and wi
from other freedoms of solid hydrogen, such as molecu
rotation or anharmonic lattice vibration due to the quant
crystal nature. However, we did not observe any deviat
from the simple Debye phonon interaction model. We
confident that these results are quite reasonable for
present measurements carried out for the temperature r
from 4 to 13 K. Regarding the rotational motion, since w
are dealing withQ1(0)(v5120, J5020), no rotational
excitation is involved in the transition, and the effect of r
tational motion should be negligible. Moreover, rotation
motion should not affect the temperature dependence, s
the lowest excited rotational state is located 354 cm21 higher
than the groundJ50 level, which is too large compared t
the thermal energy in the present experiments. Regar
nature of the quantum crystal, the lattice vibration of so
hydrogen deviates from the simple harmonic oscilla
model in principle, but such effects might not be observa
for a temperature range higher than 4 K; they might be
servable only at very low temperatures of the mK regio
since a critical parameter of the quantum tunneling mot
might be very small at about 10 kHz.7
B. MOLECULAR DENSITY DEPENDENCE
As shown in Table I, concerning the pressure~molecular
density! dependence of the parametersa and b, the values
do not show any observable change outside of the exp
mental uncertainties with the present small density chang
TABLE I. Obtained prameters forQ1(0) vibron Raman transi-
tion of solid hydrogen for three crystals grown under different pr
sure conditions. Crystals A, B, and C were grown at pressures o
28, and 32 atm, respectively. Number in parenthesis is the le
squares-fitted uncertainty in the last digit of each parameter.
Crystal A Crystal B Crystal C
n0 (cm
21) 4149.654~1! 4149.648~1! 4149.642~1!
a (cm21) 61~4! 60~4! 59~4!
G0 (MHz) 5.6~5! 4.9~5! 4.2~5!



























Dr/r'61.531023. Regarding parameterG0 , it shows a
slight tendency to become larger with decreasing density
of the experimental uncertainties. This tendency might no
due to intrinsic density-effects, since the lower density m
result in a weaker vibron-phonon interaction leading to n
rower spectral width, which should have an opposite t
dency to that observed. We speculate that the observed
dency would be due to the crystal inhomogeneity, wh
might become larger for crystals grown under lower press
conditions.
Regarding the dependence ofn0 , we observed a system
atic change versus applied pressure outside of experime
ambiguities. The observed pressure shift may be unders
as being due to the shift of the lowest edge of the vibr
band due to the change of molecular density. Since the l
est band edge position is directly related to the hopping
teraction strength« for the vibron band~see Fig. 1!, and
furthermore since the hopping interaction is originated fro
the dispersive interaction which is proportional toR26 where
R is intermolecular distance, the hopping strength« can be
expressed as«}r2. The observed behaviors can thus be e
plained. Conversely, using the relation«}r2 one can esti-
mate the hopping interaction strength from the obser
pressure dependence. By differentiating« by r, the follow-












wherer, Dr, andDn0 are molecular density, molecular den
sity change, and frequency shift ofn0 value by the density
change, respectively. Thus, using then0 values in Table I and
the Dr/r value for the pressure change of 4 atm, we we
able to obtain the hopping interaction strength. Since
Dr/r value has an ambiguity as discussed in Sec. III,
obtained the« value using the twoDr/r values. Assuming
uDr/ru'1.531023, we obtained a value «'0.33
60.06 cm21. We also obtained another value«'0.27
60.06 cm21 assuminguDr/ru'1.831023. Here, the error
was due to the uncertainty of the Raman shift measureme
Although the obtained values are slightly smaller than
theoretical value 0.4 cm21 determined by Van
Kranendonk,16 the correspondence between experiment a
theory is reasonably good.
V. CONCLUSIONS
In conclusion, we have measured the Raman spectrum
the Q1(0) vibron transition of solid parahydrogen with
spectral resolution better than 1 MHz under a constant m
lecular density condition. The Raman spectrum was syst
atically measured by changing the temperature for crys
with different molecular density. We have shown that t
temperature dependence of this spectrum should be quan
tively described through the interaction between vibron a
thermal acoustic phonon via a two-phonon-scattering p
cess. It has also been shown that the inhomogeneity of
solid hydrogen crystal was extremely small, the inhomo
















HIGH-RESOLUTION COHERENT RAMAN SPECTROSCOPY . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW B67, 184303 ~2003!provide a special benefit in optical physics for design
various nonlinear optical processes. We have determined
hopping interaction strength for the vibron band via the m
lecular density dependence for the Raman spectrum.
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